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Introduction
The Shree Chanakya Education Society (SCES) was established in 1994, under the visionary leadership of Dr.
Tarita Shankar, with the aim of providing top quality post-graduate education in the ﬁelds of Business
Management, International Business and Information Technology. By consistently providing quality
education over the past few decades, institutes at Indira Group are now considered as one of the best
institutes in Pune. All this growth is enabled and sustained by the expertise and exertions of Prof. Chetan
Wakalkar, Group Director, Indira Group of Institutes, whose commitment and concern for students'
development stands unmatched.
Indira School of Business Studies, Pune was established under the aegis of Shree Chanakya Education Society
(Year 2006) to meet the growing needs of the business sector to bridge the gap between 'Campus and
Corporates'. Our programs are approved by AICTE and ISBS has featured in Top 100 Management Institutes in
India in NIRF 2019 Rankings. Another feather in the Institute’s cap is ‘Accreditation of MBA Program’ of ISBS in
the year 2019 from National Board of Accreditation’ (NBA) New Delhi. This is indeed a matter of pride for all of
us.

Management Development Programs & Consultancy (MDPC)
We immerse business executives in new ways of thinking to positively impact careers, organizations, and
industries, whether you are an individual looking to enhance your professional development or an
organization seeking to collaborate and provide the business knowledge necessary to help you achieve
individual and organization's goals.
The Purpose of the MDPC is to help improve management systems and practices in India by providing
relevant training to the employees across sectors & Institutions of the economy operating at different levels in
the organizational hierarchy. The participants will be equipped with the latest tools, techniques and skills
spanning different streams of management such as General Management, Human Resources, Soft Skills,
Marketing and Finance with participatory pedagogy.

Objectives
To build capabilities for leading teams across functions and departments
To strengthen business acumen through domain interventions in core areas such as Finance, Marketing, HR
& Strategy
To help build high productivity culture through behavioural & soft skills interventions.
To uncover gaps with respect to current and desired business processes & people behaviours and assist
organizations in bridging the gaps.

Pedagogy
Case Study
Mind Maps

Group exercises
Simulations

Experience sharing
Role plays
Discussions
Experiential learning through indoor and outdoor activities.

Designed for Executive and Management Learning
Management Development Programs are designed and developed within the broad ambit of enhancing
skills at managing various business challenges which enable the managers, decision-makers, and other
policy specialists with updated knowledge and skills required. Our methodology aims at creating educational
framework, processes and environment that enable effective learning experiences for business leadership.
Our MDPC are often customized as per the client's needs and serve the development needs spanning multiple
proﬁles. The programs have enabled our clients to increase business skills and leadership capabilities of
managers. We have found that combining multiple learning methodologies is the most effective way for
diverse groups to learn. Our faculties are expert in using the right mix of learning methodologies for your
executives, with a clear view on the ultimate goals of your organization. A team of faculty and experts, from
diverse business disciplines, provide in-depth knowledge in core business areas including ﬁnance, strategy,
leadership, marketing and organizational dynamics. All participants are certiﬁed by the institute and the
faculty on successful completion of the workshop.

Training & Consultancy Programs
We have mapped the rich experience and expertise of our faculties in training domain with the TNA of the
corporates and developed a comprehensive portfolio of training interventions to be implemented for
managerial staff and leadership team.

Behavioral Trainings

So Skills Training

Psychometric Assessments

Leadership Development

Leadership Coaching

Interpersonal Competence & Performance
Improvement

Know Yourself - Transac onal Analysis (TA)
Workshop

Crea ng Vision & Goal Se ng

Neuro Linguis c Programming (NLP) Workshop

So Skills Development

Emo onal Intelligence Ra onal Emo ve
Behavior Therapy (REBT) Workshop

Conﬂict Management & Rela onship Building
Time Management

Outbound

Domain Speciﬁc
Finance Gym- Team Building through Online
Simula on

Self- Leadership : Manager - Leadership
Con nuum

Train the Trainers -BFSI Sector

Team Building/Bonding

Product & Process Training for Marke ng
Managers in Bank

What am I responsible for? A KRA Approach
(Objec ves & Self Responsibility)

Pharmaceu cal Management

Stress Management Workshop

Environmental Management System (EMS) in
Pharmaceu cal Industry

Interpersonal & Intrapersonal Rela onship
Be Pro - Be Produc ve (Delivering Op mum
Results)

Fundamentals of Google AdWords/ Digital
Business Masterclass

Work Life Balance
Advanced Excel - Level 1 to 5
Pathﬁnder- Goal Se ng, Mapping Skills &
Preparing Plan

Consultancy
Customer Feedback Analysis

Assessment Centre

Employee Sa sfac on Analysis & Survey

Poten al Development Centre

Sales Forecas ng

Designing HR Policies and Manuals

New Product Development

Training Need Analysis
Execu ve Coaching and Mentoring

Customer Poten al Analysis

Corporate Social Responsibility

HR Consultancy

Market Feasibility Study

Consultancy (Educa on)
Na onal Board of Accredita on (NBA)

The Program Features
Customization: As per the Training Need analysis (TNA) in pace with dynamic business environment
Innovation: Specialized inputs by the subject experts
Value Creation: Effectiveness gauged through Pre & Post Training Assessments.

Top Clients
Corporate:
L & T, Finolex Industries, FIAT India, Dynalog India, Mecc Alte India, Minda Valeo Security Systems, JCB India,
Jabil Circuit, Maruma Consultancy, Racold Thermo, RTC Hotels, Cosmos Bank, Janaseva Sahakari Bank,
Janata Sahakari Bank, HDFC, SBI, Cybage, Kalyani Technoforge, Tokri.com and many more...
Institution:
Rajarambapu Institute Of Technology (RIT), Akemi Business School, Imperial School of Banking &
Management Studies (ISBMS), Institute of Business Management and Research Pune, National Insurance
Academy (NIA), Export-Import Bank of India (EXIM)
Associations:
BFSI Sector Skill Council of India, Confederation of Indian Industry (CII), CREDAI

Client Testimonials
"First and foremost, I would like to thank the Finolex Management and Indira School of Business Studies for
providing an opportunity to learn various aspects of “Leadership Development programs”. This program
gives an edge to uphold management ideas in Decision Making and Team Work and taught how to be
united in different critical situations with an example of movies like “Lagan” or “Chak de”. Planning and
Leadership programs prompted to think beyond your limitation and go for out of box thinking”.

Shivanand B. Madiwalar (Finolex Industries Ltd.)

"We would like to take this opportunity to thank Indira School Business Studies (ISBS), Pune, for carrying out
the business consulting project on "Optimizing the tenant mix for our commercial space" for us in
satisfactory manner. It has been very nice level of professional approach to the project.
We are looking forward to continued association with ISBS in future for upcoming projects."

Yogesh Goyal, Director, RTC Hotels Pvt. Ltd.

We sincerely appreciate your teams’ efforts in designing the entire process for “Personal Effectiveness”
and “Leadership Coaching” program. From understanding the needs of each individual Manager, then
conceptualising and delivering customised inputs, you understood our objectives so well and worked
diligently to achieve them. Friendly and mature nature of your coaches made the learning engaging and
enlightening for our participants.

Mr. Rajiv Sahay (Mecc Alte India Private Ltd.)

“At the outset, kindly accept our heartfelt appreciation for the excellent manner in which the “Business
Development” programmed was conducted by your faculties. Almost all the participants attending the
program have lauded all three faculties. In regards to the above, our bank would like to consider similar
training program for the branch managers”.

D. K. Purandare, Principal Training, Janseva Sahakari Bank Ltd.

“This behavioural assessment that your team did was an eye opener and made us realize that we need to
do lot of introspection for becoming a better human being!”

Ms. Nitu Sinha (Jabil India)

“The whole experience of assessment centre with your expert team was an enjoyable experience. Look
forward to associate with you in future.”

Dr. Mahesh Deshmukh (Maruma Consultancy)
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